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'average'
University response to
subsidy cut also «average9

Tuition fees for State-supported universities
435

By BOB MYEES
Gnairdlan Editor
Wright State's fees *nd rU reaction to Governor Rhodes'
reduction of instructional subsidies, compare favorably tojither
state-supported universities across Ohio, a survey bysTh^Daily
Guardian shows.
Wright State is currently charging. $370 a quarter , f o r
undergraduate, full-timfc-students. The average" of seven state
universities' tuition this fall is $371.42.
Tii it ion ranges from a high of $408 at Cenfral State University
(some of this can be deducted if the ttudetit obtataf a fee waiver
from one of Ohio's AsMmblymen or Congressman), to a low of
S330 a quarter equivalent at the University of Akron.
WRIGHT STATE also falls into the middle of this range.
$370 is only slightly higher than the mid-point of $369 per qi
From highest to lowest, this is how Ohio's state univi
match up-in tuition:
•Central Stat^University. $408;
Youngtown State University, 403;
Bowling Green St«e University, $402;
Wright State University, $370;
Cleveland State University, $348;
University of Toledo, $339;
University of Akron, $330.
THE REACTIONS to the Governor's order to reduce state
subsidy payments by three percent also vary widely. Some state
universities decided to figure for a cut in subsidies when they did
their budgets last spring. They took similar steps to the ones WSU
is taking now at that time.
' Other state universities decided, like Wright State, to wait iutil
they were informed of the exact amount of the cot before takmg
budget reduction steps:
Two universities. Central and Wright State, have raised tuitio^
since being informed of the three percent cut.
FIVE ( / I H E * universities, Bowling Green, Cleveland State, the
Universities of Akron'and Toledo, and Youngstown State are
waiting to be informed of any farther subsidy cuts before trimming
budgets.
.
_
Only onr. Yoongstown State University, plans no further tuition
hike thia academic year. G.L. Mean, Director of Budget and'
Institution Studies at Yoonfstown State, said any shortfall would
be made op by use of reserves, funds universities save from year to
Cenfral State was the only university to make op the income,
shortfall solely by raising tuition, placing a freeeze on filling vacant'
p r i o n s , catting into r s s s u n , etc.
A
AMONG HBMAHLY commuter schools. Wright State
charged five doflars mare than the average $365 a qauartcr.
However, WSU'a quarterly tuition still faSJ sear the range
mid-point of $371.
^
.*
The University of Toledo has the lowest tuition among commuter
'schools, charging S339 a quartet.
Three state-supported apirqtities - Miami University. Kant
State University and Ohio 5tate University a » l d act be leached far
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Wright,State Frat house planned
By KEVIN THORNTON
Plans tor the building ot
"Fraternity Bow" to house three
Weight Sttte fraternities are
underway, according to Executive
Director of Campus Winning anH
Operations Robert Frauds.
Francis said that three fraternities.- Phi Kappa tan, Sigma Phi
Epsiloc. and Pi Kappa Phi." have
shown "great interest in the
possibility ot constructing a smgie
unit to hooae fraternities."
Thus far, Francis said, the
University has contacted an investment company and plans for
the house have been drawn.

•*

(however, be noted, "the investment company (Alex Investments) . is having a problem
securing- a loan for the houre.
"THESE 5 A problem in
budding a single unit with the
express purpose at housing college students," he said. The
developer ha* to sell the idea to a
bank and lender tare, frankly, not
interested in'thisktnd of venture.
This just isn't the timetofinance
something OOUOAI."

Assistant Director of Student
Development Roger Holmes said
the fraternity house would be
operated on the same basis as the

University Apartments, also leased by Alex Investments. "The
University will act only as a
iiasion," be said. "We would
lease the buflding from Alex
investments, and the fraternities
would sub-lease from the University."
HOWEVER, HOUSES also acknowledged the problem of
muoey. "This would be a risky
place to invest money, " he said.
"Most banks have a tairty
conservative attitude toward student housing, and I doubt that
this will be a special case."

Holmes said that many frater- secured the building would be
nities have a national office who started in the spring Of 1981.
provides building corputaliun as- "There is no cfiance."' he said,,
sistance. "I'm not sure if any of "that any building would be
the fraternities have contacted started at this late time. The
their national offices; but there is , earliest anything could be dnie is(
a possiMity that funding could be next spring."'
"This is all with the underprovided through those means,"
he said.
standing that Alex • Investment
can get a loan." he noted. "The
Bob Kerg, president of the same factors that plague the rest
Wright State chapter of Phi of the country- are seen is this
Kappa Tau said, he had not case. With the interest tales up, it
contacted his national office be- may not be that easy to get the
cause, "the university ptefcis to loan."
"This project is a perfect
set this uo through a contractor."
local example of the ptublein we
FKANOS SAID IF the loans b are having with the eocnomy."

Tuition increase awaiting approval by Board
By MATT KENNEDY
Students paying fees far the fall
quarter are being billed with the
recently annonnrrd tuition hike
although the hily: has yet to be
approved by the WSU Board of
Trustees.
The Board, which is scheduled
to meet next an September 17,
*HH vote on final approval far the.
increase.
According to Vice-President of
Adminstration George KM. the
Board of Trustees must give final
approval .in a public meeting to
ftnmciai mitten
* tuttinfi
hike before they are enacted.
Board of Trustees President
Arm stead Gflbam said "there b—
been no vote (on the tuition hike)
to my knowledge."

STUDENT FEES win be refunded if the Boardfailsto
/
approve the tuition increase, Kirk
said.
The refunde£«a»ount would be
the fall quarter increase of SI a
credit hour far undergraduate and
graduate students, caasgd by a
three percent cut in state subsidies.
Kirk alao said the Board will
consider the *"11^ ' increase
during their regular September
meeting.
Secretary to Die Board. O.
Edward Pollock could not be
reached for
the tuition hike wB be on
September meeting's agenda.
Kirk said he did not know how
the Board would vote on the
tuition

"there have been soaae informal
discussions with (Board) members (about the tuition hike)."
THE FEE INCREASE was
instituted now under the standing
authority of "the President - and
Treasurer because the Board will
not meet before the; deadline for
fee paying.
>
,
Registrar Lou Falkner said his
office received snllp^Uy to proceed with the increase by the
President's Cabinet through Dave
Atwater.
It would have been hnpoaMe to
collect the fees after the Botcrd
meets, said Kirk. The president
took that into
along
with the poaaibfity of the Board
not approving the increase.
The decision to start mflrrtiag
fee increases in the fall caaae

under the general executive authroity of the Preisdent as part of
his powers as executive of the
University
KIRK SAID there
specific resolution to look for in
which this authority of the
President's bjstated.
The Bo^rd of Trustees did give
the President authority to enact
tuition increases without Board
approval in-1979-. but did not in
1980.
In the June 1979 meeting, the
.Board passed Resolution 7641
drtmg "undergraduate instructional fees may be adjusted by the
University President if sach action b pei milled by the Ohio
General Assembly, to tirjk such

adjustment of SS per quarter up to
the state model level, and if the
additional revenues are (teamed
by ttie President in
order to balance the Instructional
and-General Budgetforfiscal
year 1979-80.
However, in a meeting April
25. 1980 the Board approved
Resolution 80-35 which replaces
Resolution 76-61. Resolution 8035 does not give explicit approval
for any fee increase the President
may decide is needed.
IUIK SAID these resolutions
don't apply because the President
is going to ask for the Board's
approval, only it win be after the
fees are collected.
President Kegerreis could not
be reached for comment.

Wright State starts program for the local unemployed
^

By MAlT KENNEDY

I

The program is ran byWSU's
Career Development Center,' and
is being held ct the. WSU
Kettering Center in downtown

Wright State University started
a program Aagoat 4 to local
T o U
Coordinator Sylvia
-persons find work..
;__ Marphy said that pttsemly there
•
•
• • MR about 25 individuals enrolled
The program b a Hoapkrtty
tkfc p r o f ? r > m .
hdaatry Training Program a rix "THE PROGRAM ingoing teal
week learning laboratory design.. w _ .
™T
ed to toadi 30 to 40 bdM< uab
'

^Murri^and'attltadea. among

^

very involved b^beprogram^^
^
^
^
»

Domicone
Printing Services

) - •? *. < \ •

es, said Murphy, b the involvement of owners and managers of
area businesses in its pi'miin';
and continue to.have throughout
its poeraboo.
Representath-es of Bob Evans
Restanrants. CasaaaoVlnc The
Daytonbn. Friendly Ice Cream
Corp.. Holiday lan. The King:
Cole. Kohlei't Food Service.'
Imperial Hone Motels Inc..
Indian Creek Ctmdomlninma.
Pooderoaa Systems inc.-, and
SAGA Food Service wfll take part
in the program.
"WE WKXK wartmly received.

The businesses were enthusiastic tive Training Program under the
about being invcivcd in a pro- federal Comprehensive Employgram that would train people with ment and Training Act (CETA)
their needs in nundt" said program.
THE PROGRAM win provide
Murphy.
According to Murphy, the first training to approximately 180
representative from a local busi- persons currently unemployed,
ness to appear before the group said Joseph Wine, adniinbli alive
was! S. E. Nunamaker, director of assistant for the Dayton Qty
Commission.
' SAGA food Services on c»tnp*i»
Other institutions who have
The Qty of Dayton July 16 gave
Wright State $19,700 to help fund tccei»ed funds from Dayton are
GoodwiD
Industries, Dayton OK.
the training program. '
Thb funding b part of S174.996 Comprehensive Manpower Center. and Central State University.
given' away by the Qty to
establish a Private Sector butteNO W HIRING 18 +

Need Relaxation from books?

Visit 235 Golf Center
Large Game Room - Baseball Machines
• •* Located on Rt 235
10 min from Fairborn-878^9704

If you are temporarily dbcontinuing your education or can
only work far a Baked time,
we may have the job for you.
al men and women. 18
to work at least 3 — f l u No
experience n ceaaary. For Interview call;
435-7366

=
*•>
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Nursing dean's assistant
position came before last Spring
The position is "sort of a Health Affairs.
business manager," said Oroszi. . OKOSZI COMMENTED the Quarter, said Acting Dean -Julia
Not being a nurse, Oroszi win School won't be; moved to Health George.
The appointment came before
not be involved in curriculum Affairs until after the Dean and
Assistant Dettn are hired and - Oroszi was Involved in an incident
review or faculty supervision.
>have h»3 time to adjust to their
over the Unhvaity's confiscation
of an edition pf the School of
Oroszi said rhe win not be new positions.
Margaret
M-Moloney
has
been
Nursing Newsletter.
involved in the search for new
On March 6, the University
nursing' faculty to replace the hired as the.new dean and.win
confiscated 2.500 copies of the
(approximately) 23 faculty mem- take her position on August 18.
newsletter because the University
bers Who resigned in protest to
did noTwaat an article in it to be
Oroszi's appointment to:.the
the school being moved under
considered as the University
positiota.

By MATT KENNEDY

Administrative Assistant (and
School of Nursing newsletter
Editor) Jill Oroszi has been
appointed as the assistant to the
School of Nursing Dean.
Oroszi called the job an administrative position. She wfll assist
the Dean in her day to day
activities.

WSU Security looking
for missing human skull
By MATT KENNEDY
AaaiataatNewaEdkar
In the first part of August.
WSU Security took pari in a
motorcycle chase, looked into astolen skull, and dealt with
several injury cases.
Three WSU police officers
assisted the Ohio State Patrol in
the pursuit of two males on a
motorcycle who had gone into the
wooded area near the
Riding Qub on Colonel Glenn
Highway.
The two on the motorcycle
managed to elude the officers.
The names of the WSU officers
involved were not given.
An adult skuil was .taken bom
the Anthropology Department in
111 Millett Hall.
„

THE SKULL is valued at $100
and security is looking, into the
matter.
Ross Wells, a visitor to WSU.
was injured while playing baseball at Diamond #3.
The injury was a cut over the
right eye. caused by his^Jfead
striking the knee ot another
player as WeUs was slidding into
second bas£tf s
'
k
'• He was treated by the Fairborn
Fire. Department and taken to
Miamiv^aley>Hosptt4).
WSU
custodian
Caroline
Walker injured her left knee cap
while pushing a trash cart.(/She
slipped, landing oin the
WSU VISITOR Joseph
under medication for high
pressure* became quite in Ai

Dnring the inddeat, Oroszi had
stated the newsletter was never
intended to be interpreted as
University position and called the
confiscation "unnecessary."
Oroszi doesn't know if she wfll
be the newsletter editor next
year.
She said the School will be
hiring someone else to ffll her
position and doesn't know what
responsibilities that person win
be given.

AFTER HOLDING THE news-' "AT THE MOMENT I'm doing
letter for five days, the University two jobs." Oroszi said, "this one
returned it to the School of and my old one."
Oroszi said presently everyNursing completely unchanged.
After the newsletter was mail- thing is "fine" in the'School of
Nursing'.
'
'
' ed out, former Vice-president of
Oroszi, a graduate from Wright
the Faculty James Sayer sent out
letters,of clarification to inform State, has worked as an admini11 at .7:09 a:m. in Hamilton Hall. the newsletter leceivers the said strative assistant in the School of.
Scuro was treated by Fairborn article was not University opin.- Nursing since 1977.
Rescue Squad Medic 4 and was
j g Did you know that you or your group can earn extra
taken to Greene Memorial Hospimoney by giving plasma? If* a two-way street. You'll
be helping us to help^the sick a n d Injured who must
taj.
have plasma a n d you or your group can earn money
WSU Security received a report
for parties, projects, or for any of your activities.
that lightning struck the traffic
Plasma donors can
light at the back entrance to xitely give^wsce a
WSU, destroying tile entire cir- week end regular
cuit.
' '
- donors can earn over
$1,000 a yecr.
And M l haip you
Fairborn advised Security the
FREE MEDICAL CHECK-UP psy lor your big«wsfcend
-light should be fixed by about
BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS
August 25.- .
iH PAYMENTS
I
< Security August B investigated CASH
a traffic accident involving a car
in a ditch.
_
PLASMA CENTERS
THE DRIVER said she was
$5.00
250. Salem Ave
attempting to turn around at the
Bring this-.ad for
on
base of the rear entrance to the
new donor bonus. _
2n
gardens when her car slid into a •
donation
223-0424
two foot ditch.

HELP US
HELP OTHERS

CX Alpha \j/

I

is now Accepting applications
for the fpllowing positions:
GRAPHIC ARTISTS
TYPESETTERS
ASSISTANT AD MANAGER
COPY EDITORS
EDITORIAL CARTOONIST
LAYOUT PERSONNEL
CIRCULATION MANAGER ^
SECRETARIES:.a

REPORTERS (Neux, Entertainment & Sports)
,<* • . ' . •
046

\
x
•

H
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Apply in person
University^^Center.betweennpon.and'4,weekdays
Work starts in fall, but we're plenningbur 1980-8 Is tafP'^w
I
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Opinion

WHIUO WSH/K C0NVI(4CCt>M« •THAI
" " " I' MC£T> YOufc
DtfiClT*

Expectations
We expected more from a nsarketing professor.
Surely a marketing professor knows enough about management
to know that you don't make irreversible decisions without
considering the alternatives.
Surely a marketing professor knows enough about management to know that yM
make irreversible decisions without
having enough information.
Surely a marketing professor knows enough about management
to know that you don't assume your boas is going to do something
before making an irreversible decision.
But don't assume our marketing professor .didn't acquire any
knowledge In obtaining hia Pfc.D He did learn, apparently from the
oil companies, that if you have an essential service you can charge
your customers until they have to give up som- non-essentials to
afford your, service.
Apathy has become the catchword of the late
—'
He did learn that if you have a scapegoat, preferably the
1970s and beginning 1980s. Voters don't vote /
Tk M" •
.®
government, you can do almost anything and point an accusatory
because of it; students no longer protest
l y i U S i l f h O S
finger while saying. "It's not my fault; I had to do it."
because
of
it.
h
has.
in
short,
become
the
And he did learn, apparently from bankers, that if someone else
• national malaise.
- _ _
is doing tt, you can do tt and point out oth$jrfS^>le doing the same
Here at Wright State UnJyersity. apathy has
T j ^ l ^
| M T ? A | « Q
thing to any detracters. Or maybe he picked that one up from
b-eeh blamed for many ills the campus has
JL3 V I J U U 1TA J . C I . O
children.
.
^
suffered; lacking of parking solutions; lack of
^ ^ ^ S S S S S S S m '
Now place our marketing {WcrfeSsor in,a management poaitien.
student response to vital academic matters;
.
\
Have the statecut his income by/one and a half percent; give him
higher
tuition
costs;
lack
of
student
participation
events of its kind in the-United States. Student^
little time to make it-decision oo how he's going to balance his
in campus activities; etc. The problem hasn't.
attendance at plays still flagged, however.'
budget. Make sure his tttufetesi provides a service enktomers want
been one pfidtotiflcatioti: Rather, the problem
. So. what can be done to raise students out of
and need (It helps if his business is the only one around or is the
"
lies
in
motivation.
the rut their apathy has,trapped them in? No one
lowest priced in tbe area); have his boas go on an extended
knows exactly what should be done, but some
vacation; and have someooe else in a similar position make an
How to get students to respond to stimuli on
student groups are trying harder than ever to
unpopular decision.
decision. What do you get?
|I
campus has plagued 4litost all student groups.
capture your attention.
Well, you get two thing*: a disaster; and!
Student Government goes, about its business
Student Government is headed by a ne v
hike. And if this sounds familiar (or even if it
without any recognition; University Centjr
Chairer. Brenda Walker. The mos* pleasmg trait
need to look ajiy farther than the Allyn Hall admlnatration wing to
Board
strives
in
vain
to
get
students
to
attend
of
hers, is her commitment to student
find our marketing professor -- Doctor Robert J. Kegerrea, who
productions on campus; seemingly. WWSU
"unionism." Brenda believes students can have
also happens to be the University's President. H i did all of. this,
broadcasts for the sole purpose of hearing
» « y about Wright" State's actions only if they
and had all of the f k t o r s we've discussed to cope with.
themselves over their monitors (or so it seems).
present a solid front to the adminsration. She
The decision, s fall tuition hike, was unn ceded. President
' , Even The Daily Guardian has been affected.
has pledged to try to. unite students, a move
Kegerreis had only two months or less to make a decision. How
which -could actually cause shifts in pohcy
could anyone run an Institution the size of Wright State
It's not that stuSent groups haven't tried to
towards student Viewpoints.
,
University consider all the alternatives to a tuition increase in that
draw attention. S^dent Government has
The Center Board has already scheduled it's
length of time? Did he consider cutting reserves to balance the
,rT:
represented students on University committees finest. f>
schedle ever .(at Jeast to . my
budget? Did he consider cutting intercollegiate sports' budget to
successfully. One of the major accorapiishmphts • knowledge). F^ll "films scheduled by XIC0
make up the deficit? No. or at least not seriously.
of last year's Student Government was the
include:' The Muppet Movie-, y-I0";'Alien; The
Did he have enough information, to raise tuition? Does he knom if
passing of a bill allowing state-sttpported
Rocky Horror Picture'Show; All That. Jazz; and
there will be another subsidy cut in January? Does he know how
higher
education
institutions
to
set
up
a
legal
several other fine films. Other events for the
many students are going to register, psy fee* and cause an
service .for student use-. Other Student Governyiar are stilMifeing scheduled, but if this year is
increase in the state subsidy this fall? Does he >now hdw many
ment actions inclucied many attempt!*, at ' anything like the past, the other productions by
current students can no longer afford full-time instruction because
raediation. as. will ks ihformafive meetings
UCB will** worth attending.
of a 10.5 percent fee increase? No. he could only| have relied on
betweoc students and University adminstrators.
WWSU is erfiaSdmg its news department, to
projections which were hastily drawn up or outdated.
N
,
try to inform its listeners. And they will continue
Did he know his boss, the Board of Trustees, would approve of
The University Center Board brought in some
to lead the Dayton area, in progressive
his decision to raise, fees; one of their responsibilities, not his?
quality productions last year! Jane Ronda. Ralph
programming. Most important'. .WWSU refuses
Probably, but
prefer to think Board decisions are made in
Nader and the weU-known Second ICity comedy
to resort to the repeated playing of "top 40 hits"
public session, as required by law. Or are J h e Board's public
troupe were three of the more renowned events
like other area stations priding themselves as
meetings a farce! with the real work going on in the executive
which took place at Wright State..'
-" •
.progressive
•
session closed to the public?
- )
And this doesn't ?ven accout for the -wide
He does,, however, provide aa essential service: higher-/
WWSU. the student-operated raaio stanon at
range of programming' WWSU .offers. Ja^i,
education. Few students attend Wright State for the sole purpose
Wright State, attempted to increase their power
classical, rock are all featured, as well a s .
of acquiring knowledge. Mort students attend in orderjo qualify
output by liXkwatts-Thfey'also tried; more'direct
special interest programs.
for professional positions in later Ufa/
means
ttyiet
solhe
attention
on
campus.
But
Even The Daily Guardian is trying to «"ract
He did have a scapegoat, and used it. The State caused the
hardly
anyone
at
Wri^ht
State
ever
tunes
them.
more
student readers. This year, we're
latest tuition hike by cutting the University's ipcome. But,the
in. • • * .
changing our appearance and format, aswell as
State did not mandate a tuition hike, it only unbalanced the
Even non-student groups at the University
expanding our coverage, to serve yoUTtetter.
budget.
suffered from students''lack" of con«ern. TheAs the'definition says, apathy is a lack of
And aomeooe else did raise tuition before Wright State, and that
Theatre
Department,
Music
Department
and
feeling, concern., emotion or interest. It has no
has been presented as an excuse for his decision to do so.
Art Gallery, rarely see a student involved with
place here at WSU; thert's-i'lot to be interested
Nevermind that Ohio State, is a residential university located in
their pjpgrams The lack-of interest in "the '
.-gad concerned about.if you look around you, and
Columbus, a Big 10 school and slightly more prestigous than
Theatre Department, is especially hard' to
the events in the news here at Wright State
Wright State at least people don't say. "Ohio State? Where's
understand. In 1978-79^Wright "State was
• affect you.
that?'"
^
.
* chosen as a participant'^^•jtfjational College
it's hard to think of better reasons to shrug off
(SOT 'NEVK1MIND,' IMP *)
Theatre Festivfd. one of t h ? r t o s t prestigous
apathy.

Apathy, a four-letter word?

V S" . '• ; . :

.. >' * V, " '

?•' .
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Aacwt 19, 1900 DAILY GUXlDUN S

To the Editor,
In response to your editorial o f "
August 5,1 would like to respond
to your recommendation that
Student Government members
should be recalled for supporting
a tuition hike for Fall Quarter. As
one of the two government
members indicted by the Guardian for this . •'obvious case of
malfeasance," I feel obligated to
further discuss this issue of
budget cuts and tuition hikes.
As was plainly and intensely
reported by the Guardian ,' the
State's three percent , cut of WSU
funds have placed a heavy
burden on the University's budget. Since the State mandates a
balanced budget for our institution, the lost dollars must b«
recovered through a prudent
combination of decreased spending and increased revenues. The
University has responded with a
plan that distributes the burden
without placing extreme stress on
any one area of the institution.
We can all agree that, no one
wants to see tuition hikes; but
what of the alternatives? Perhaps
the University could reduce every
academic department by two
faculty members, or 'maybe it
might be financially sound to
abolish those departments that do
not bring in enough^grants to

operate iii the black. Cancelling
intramural programs or campus
lighting might save a few dollars
that otherwise might dip into
'tuition income.
A ten-dollar raise in tuition is a
small price to pay to prevent the
loss of essential programs and
student sevices. By -each conserving nine gallons of gasoline or
spending one less evening out on
the town, we can ward off the
cancellation of those, programs
which
are
important
to us all. The price to pay to
resurrect those; programs could
only be greater than the'sacrifice
which we must now make.
We must alf be concerned,
though.-with preventing further
cuts in January. ' Students,
faculty, and staff must all be
willing to write and/or" petition
their elected State representatives to preserv>-<vhit remains of
our budget. For if the prediction
of further cuts does indeed come
true^veivill all be faced with the

consequences. The responsibility
to act lies wttheacb of us.

three' per cost budget cut. The
University is required to operate
with a balanced budget. With a
. Sincerely, - loss of $906,000 bom this budget,
Phil Smith .obviously either expenditures had
Student Government Representa- •^to^be reduced or revenues had to
tive, School'of Medicine
be increased. The University had
'done both. In the words of The
Daily Guardian,-"the University's
To the Editor,
response to the three per cent cot
I must respond to your editorial in subsidies is, as a whole,
of August 5, 1980, in which you balanced and fair."
Since the fault of this tuition
accused several student leaders,
including myself, of "voting" for increase lies with the State, not
with
' the University , it accoma tuition hike this foil. No votes
were cast at the meeting in p l i s h e s little to slug H our with the
question. I did not vote for a school administration. Instead,
tuition hike, and I do not support student energies should be diope. I merely accept this tuition rected tov ard the Governor and'
raise of ten dollars as an State Legislators, who apparently
unpleasant, yet necessary, deci- feel it is acceptable to take away
sion made by the 'administration money from higher Mucatkm
because the schools
-tudents
under exceptional circumstances.
There is a large difference won'tprotest.
Tr((^Student Government is
in meaning' between "support"
actively working on strategies to
• and "aecept." .
The tuition increase is the prevent future budget cuts.
result of the Governor's recent
These strategies involve raising

students' awareness of their
voting power and applying organized student pressure to , the
Governor and State Legiaiature.
In your editorial your accused
the Student Government (Le. two
of its .members) of not representing the students.
3y what
criterion do you judge us? On
what basis can you substantiate
that claim? You are in a position
to influence thousands of Wright
state students. Don't abuse that
power. To 'make such a claim
without a significant amount 'of
corroborating facts to back it up is
unethical and irresponsible.
Respectfully,
Katherine Hennesey
Liberal Arts Representative
Student Government

Editor's note: We stand by
editorial, {in actual vote' may not
have been taken, but each
student at the meeting, tvas asked
his/her feelings on raising tuition
fall, quarter; instead of in winter
quarter as Vice President Koch
proposed.
Both. Student
Government
members agreed to the fall tuition
increase, and their acceptance
was taken as input. Both should
be recalled from office. . ' •'

Visit to a gay bar

t mean you re queer
"Girls will be boys aSd boys will be girls, it's
a mixed up, mumbled-up, shook-up Horldi
except for Lola" Ray Davies,/f.ola
The words to a popular song from -the Kinks
were passing through my head as I viewed the
scene below me. It was a Saturday night and I
was trying to decide if I was doing the right
thing by standing in this bar, observing.
- The bar. well actually it would qualify as a
disco, was weH into the normal swing of the'
weekend. Drinks flowed over the bar. onto the
floor and down the hatch. The usual games of
.pick-up were being polished at tables and the
music was beating a frenzy of disco tunes to the
participants.
Pretty much the scene was typical on the
surface, but I had reason to be suspicious of my
presence. Although the gahtes and the dancing
were normal, the<people weren't. The dance'
floor was filled with guys dancing with guys,
and some girls dancing with gifls. The pickup
game was siniilar. 1 wis in a gay bar.
HOW I happened to get there was fairly
normal. A friend (who 1 knew was gay) asked, me
to go along with him and two girls to this disco.
He said it was the best disco in Dayton and I
would enjoy myself. Being that I had -received
my walking papers from my girlfriend' recently
had. no plans for Saturday, I ignored, my
subjectivity and accepted the offer.
ButAthis I hadn't expected. The whole ga/
stigma was laid out before me in living,
throbbing colors. All my acorst fears were being
acted out before mv eves and 1 was trying to
sort it out. I had thought.before coming in that if
\ saw two. guys kiss I would heave. Touching
would bring nausea, and .dancing together mere
displeasure.
*

Meat and Potatoes
by Kevin Thornton
BUT WOW I w A s standing on a balconey with my friend who
was looking over the scene with pleasure. He was.telling me what
it ii-j(ke to be gay in a midwestern town, what it is^like to be gay
; period. "When I am at work. I can't be myself." pe said. "GayS
are n<rt acceptable. I have ajways tried to be dppg abDvt. my
. sexuality, but all 1 get is ridicule'."^ .
• '
He looked down at the dance floor. -iTffie bodies writhing to the
music. "To me.this place is like a Utopia.' Here I can be anyone I
want without the.facade. No one is going to make fun of lie
. because I'm gay.
""At this moment." he said "I could spend the rest of my life in
this, bar."
\
\
SUDDENLY THE TWO guys down.oil the dancefloor,who w?re
embracihfiraidn't sicken me. The gay stigrtia disappeared and . I
saw reality in the. mascara-smeared fo«s oj/these people.
My/ friend spoke to me again, "When -we first met I was
attracted to you."" He looked aw*y. "Bjjt when you told me y«5u
were straight I left it alone.
"I would never be pushy with a straight guy. That's what the t
"(hole fear about homosexuality is, that sortie fag is going to grab
your ass. I don't want to harbor that ima^e."
We walked back down to our table and I aaked one of the girls we
were sitting with to dance. On the dance, floorIwas free to do as 1
pleased. There wer? no John Travolta^ to make you look bad like
at straight, discos, and there was DO threat from the

gays themselves. My friend was right, you. could
be anyone you wanted to, as long as you were in
the confines of the gay bar. '
The rest of the evening went smoothly and .no
one grabbed'me, or asked me to-dance.I even
. went into the men's room to relieve myself and
mads it without embarrass fnent ot anxiety.
As we prepared to leave'I ran into I guy I had
gone to high school*Hh . "What the hell are you
doing h.ere?" he .asked me. -I could &ly afcy I .
came with a friend.
SO, WITH ALL .this insight and empathy
hounding me. We left the bar only to be
confronted by two mftn in cowboy hats who were
^drunk -and looking to Kick some-faggot's ass in.
roey decided to pick' on me. One brushed into
me and as I walked on bqttrsf them taunted me
with calls of-"queer boy andy'faggot." And I
thought I had left the world's misfits inside the
bar;
< .
I am not trying to advocate homosexuality and'
don't plan on returning to\hat bar. What 1 am
trying to say is that it is reaK That some of the
men (and women) in that bar were lawyers and .
- business people from the * e a , forced to seek.
their recreation in hiding; away from the real
world and the ridicule that haunts . their
sexuality.
FORTUNATELY I AM secure enough in my
own sexuality that I. don't have to beat up
queens to. prove, my machisimo. I don't
sympathize with th& plight of the gay. but at
least 1 realize it is there.
My friend perhaps summed it best-When he
told me. "You have h easy.. You. can go to a bar
and pick up a girl and it's all acceptable. With
gays it's wrong and-it's dirty. If I had a choice
I'd rather be straight, but I don't have a choice.
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isn't heaven-bound
CATHERINE CAfHELLO/GABY TAGGABT

Nevermind
[continued from page 4] *

A •

Never mind that two other commuter schools in Ohio, Cleveland
State University j»nd YoungitowiV State University, have
"decided either not to ra^e'tuitioa at all thia year, or have decided to
wait and see what happens to enrollment ttys fall. The excuse of
Ohio State'stuitkrahtke is good enough for President Kegerreis.
Of course, he does have a mitigating factor. The original
proposal called for a fee hike winter quarter, if needed.
Apparently, President Kegerreis <
to raise fees in fall based
on the recommendation of a few i
leaders, instead of using
his head.
Oh, well. Maybe the next time son
ng like thia happens he'll
stick
;tick jvith
with his instincts. Better yet,
yet,' miy
maybe the Board will take the
hasty decision and Overturn it in its September meeting after
President KeggetTeLs realizes his mistake.
However, we realize that professors working in their field are
unlikely to reverse their decisions after making them public. And
it's even more unlikely that a university President would do SQ.
Still; we expected more from a marketing professor.
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F A I R B O R N 878-7322
^ 5 5 0 Kauffman Ave.

Great set. - good costuming,
sound (tcting, and comfortably,
cool theatre: all the right, ingredients for a good play. Unfortunately the Wright State Theatre
Department doekn't-have a good play.
h seemid promising endugh- a
Victorian classic, Angel Street.
Loved by millions and made into
the highly successful film" Gaslight, it was the^perfeM way to
end the season. But,"instead of
thrilling the audience it left them
hungry for more - preferably a
Better ending.
THE STORY 1$ simple enough.
A happily married couple move
into a London house, and the wife
begins to display alarming signs
of mental illness. Pictures, jewelry, - anything and everything begins to t u r n i p missing. The
husband'becomes cold and cruel
to punish his wife for her acts. He
begins to leave her alone at night
as he goes out for evenings on the
town.
- During his absences the wife
hears footsteps from the locked
third' floor and t h e ^ a s lights

' begin to die down as unseen
lamps ^are lit. Just as she has
given up all hope for her sanity
and she fears her husband will try
to dispose of her, a retired police
inspector arrives to save her.
HE QUICKLY reveals that
there is a hidden fortune in her
house and it is obvious her
homocidal husband is pla_ying
tricks on her while trying to find
it. He than enlists her aid to trap
hubby. .
A splendid piot for a three act
playl Too bad all of this happens
in the first act. With the entire
storyline revealed so early the
' audience waited for the obligatory
twist ending. No such luck. After
shooting the punches so early
there is nothing left for the last
two sets but the clean up work of
tying off loose ends. It made
"Girl Crazy" look fantastic'.
The cast was competent with no
obvious scenery-gnawing, • but
also no real stand-outs. Gary
Taggart's Inspector Rough was a
' bit of relief from the straightness
of his .colleagues and perrenial
Malia Ondrejka caused a smile or

two with her Cockney maid on the
make.
ONE SIDEPOINT, though. It
would have been nice if all or
none of the actors adopted
English accents. They could have
switched the setting to New York
easily enough if the accents were
not comfortable. It does get
confusing to hear stilted Ohio and
Cockney mixed.)
Angel Street will never set any
new standards,'but it isn't, brain
.damaging or draining, it is a
pleasant summer's evening diversion. After the first act the
play picks up its pace and. moves
quite briskly to the end. It won't
have anyone on the edge of their
seat bu| justice is served and
hubby does get his final comeuppance.
. YOU CANT ASK for more
.than that.
Angel Street will play August
21-24 in the Festival Playhouse
with a 3 p.m. matinee on Sunday
the 24th. Call 873-2500 for ticket
information. A

Empty Glass isn't empty,
filled with good music
By DENNIS MbCUWJY
rower ana
Townshend's first solo effort, could ask tor.
Gaanilaa Maalc W ritur
"Who Came First. That album, p.unch ("Rough Boys,""-"Cat's in
EMPTY GLASS. Pete Town- released in 1972, was a consider- the Cupboard"). spirituality
s/tend [Atco].- Peter Townshend
: disappointment- a meander- ("And' 1 Moved"), sarcasm
has finally released the solo
mish-mash with only two or . ("Jools And , 4im")'. despair
-album I knew he had in him, one three really good songs surround- ("Empty . Glass"), optimism
tba( can stand proudly alongside ed by weak filler.
("Keep On Working")-they're
almost.anything he's done with
all here. Ant) the tunes, the
the Who.
Erhpty Glass was
ADMITTEDLY, my hopes were, fnelodies themselves, are great?
' dearly conceived aa a solo album awfully high. . This, was the
from the beginning, and there's guiding genius of the Whb, ene of
I DIDN'T real&e how much 1
enough, strong material to more (be world's greatest rock .groups,
liked this record .until, after
than justify it# existence. .
and they had released their best having heard it only twice, I found
This is in distinct contrast to album is three , years '{Who's
riiyselfyaking sp in the morning
Next) not long before. It might .with, several of the songs running
Mobile h o m e for rent have been impossible for any through my mind, one. after-the
album to have lived up to my other.
19-70 12x61 mobile home spaexpectations.
I'm especially forid of the New
, cious lot attractive park shop-'
\
But whert-P listen to Who Orleans-style background vocals
ping center (5) minutes from
First today 1 still feel it was on "Keep On Working," which
Wright, Stawktlmversity 253a failure.
remind me of Lee Dorsey's
4161 days 6r 878-3030 evenv Not so Empty Glass.
"Workin' In A Coal Mine." and
ing?.
got. just aboot. everything
the haunting chorus of the title
track. But. there are plenty of
other high 'points, and no really
low ones.

THE COIN SHOP
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__ .
W e buy;

• 2927 E. 3rd St.
Dayton, Oh.
252*575

* »

•i/'cl&s rings
*; any gold jewlTy
* pocket watches<
t
* silver dollars.and coins
* all silver item* marked sterling or.. 999

We pay top dollars
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New Address and phone
11760 Zollinger Rd.
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its cover
It's an Old saw that you can't
judge a-book by its cover; doing
so with Susan Cook's - Cassilee
could rob you of some enjoyable
reading.
•'
Cassttee ttselfthas some minor
flaws (notably a poor ending) but
the worst part .of the-book is. its
cover. Both the front, and the
back, covers make mistakes that
will probably cost Cook some
readers.
>
The front cover suffers from the
artist's poor conceptions of the
stpry: He placed a woman front
and center in his artwork, while
the story's main character is
placed in the background. The
woman jlfcthe foreground, combined with the book'a tWe-Cassilee, risks fooling tfie reader into
pigeonholing the novel into the
category of feminist, literature.
Doing so would be a sad mistake.
THE BACK COVES suffers by
from a different ailment- bad
blurbitis. Blurbs, placed on

Infinite Spheres

SF Book reviews

.

covers- by publishers to, entice
readers into buying the book,
should be a concise summary of
the plot. Never should they steal
the writer's thunder by early
exposure of a critical plot devise,
as the one on the back.cover of
• Cassilee does?""- • ; .
Inside Cassttei, if you ever get
insidi, is another story. Cook
writes in a surprisingly captivating style. She weaves action and
characterization skillfully, forming a tapestry both moving in its
content and sweeping in its
.context.
The' main plot . of Cassilee
depends upon a never-beforetouched-upon idea; teriaformers
reshaping a planet to their needs,
regardless of the effects on the
planet's inhabitants. (Terraforming is the act of reclaiming land
which no longer, or never could.

support life as we know it.
Primarily, in Cassilee, the terraformers are trying to re-introduce
an atmosphere and bring underground water to the surface.)
THE CHARACTERS' lives are
bfing devastated by the terraforming; several villages have
been destroyed and life is becoming Impossible upon the planet's
surface. Also, the natural habitat
of the planet's wildlife is being
decimated. The novel, in short, is
a result of Cook's concern over
the ecology.
Another of. Cook's concerns
shows through; a major character, the lead's sister, is raped.
One of the subplots deals, with the
effect of the rape on her.and her
brother, and- various .characters
they meet and interact with.
Early in the story, the characters decide to rid themselves of the

teltaformers. which they call Star class, mature science Action
Demons. In the process of fleeing readers demand substance, not a
the devastation, they_ meet with last minute hocus-pocus drawn
assorted other intelligent crea- from the depths of desperation..
ITS A PT1T that Cook couldn't
tures; a moth-like flying beast,
six-foot entipedes. and six-legged dose the story withottj the farce
horses. Each is believable except of a self-aware planet. - She
obviously was desperate . for a
for minore flaws like motivation.
After all, are all intelligent closing, having mentioned the
creatures besides man depend- planet as a being only in the
foreword and during semi-mystic
antly loyal like dogs?
THE CLIMAX OF THE NOVEL references which could be interis a western-style showdown preted as religious mumbobetween fhe planet's inhabitants jumbo.
Without the poor closing,
and the showdown itself is
handled well, the solution lacks Cassilee could have been a novel
worth reading for everyone. As it
. subtance.
Cook falls into a trap many is, Cassilee will Jose readers due
. beginning science fiction writers • to the'poor cover, and Cook will
fall into. She resorts to the lose readers who manage to make
unbelievable and improbable; a it past the cover due to the poor
'*
solution none but the naive could ending.
Still, Cassilee is enjoyable
enjoy. The saviour of the novel is
reading
if
you
don't care bow the
. the planet itself: alive, and
book-ends.
Cook does write
intelligent.
Cook's style" uses mysticism skillfully, and it's well worth the
. well, but in a science fiction novel poor ending to enjoy the rest of
mysticism rarely works. As a the book.
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Theatre is 100 shows old

.i

• • t .
October 16, 1980 won't be what
you'd call a major celebration in
the WSU Theatre Department,
but it will mark the 100th
production of • a Wright State
(Theatre Show.
jl Hand-in-hand with the October
16 opening night will be a "world
pcsfmiere" performance, Aspirations, a new play by American
-playwright Claudia Johnaon.
According to Abe Baasett.
Theatre Department chairman,
Johnson's play was choaen "to
• celebrate this hlghpotat (the
100th ihow anniversary), in OUT
theatre's growth'.
"We wanted to choose avery
special season of plays for
1980-81 -- and what better way to .
start then with a'world-premiere
performance by an award-winniW'playwright?"
JOHNSON, WHOSE playwright ing awards include, among
otheji. the American • National
Theatre and Acaderfy
West
Award for her comedy-drama
Hard Up, focuses on "the simple
need for love and recognition" of
a-fatherless family in Kingsville,
Texas.
\ .
Johnson wrote tM play with
Aspirations' director'/Bob Brttton
in mind.
Said Button, "Claudia johnaon
has a -feel for character and'
dialogue that's utterly unique not %ince The Glass Menagerie
have I read a play that captures
the color of the family with such
humor and poignancy."
FOLLOWING Aspirations on
the fall schedule is Antoo Chekhov's powerful classic. The Three
Sisters.
. Two comedies comprise Wright
State's winter theatre fare with

Neil Simon's The Good Doctor individual tickets rangng from
playing January 29-Febnury 8 S3.7S to $4.50. Season tickets trie
and Feydetu's/4 Flea In Her Ear currently, available by calling the
WSU .Theatre Box .Office at
running February 26-March 8:
CLOSING OCT the WSU Thea- 873-2500, whUe individual tickets
tre season is the tighthearted and for Aspirations are not availableflirtatious-musical, .4 Little Night u n t i i 0 c t o b e r 6 THE
Music, directed by Anne San doePOPULAR Friday/Satur-Donadio,
-• professional.actress
and day dinner-theatre option is also
Mailable
featuring fine foods in
WSU acting faculty member.
Each of Wright State's six the WSU Faculty Dining Room.
shows run Thursday-Sunday for All of the theatre productions are
two consecutive weeks with all located in the Festival Playhouse
performances at 8 p.m. except the - in the Creative Arts Center on the
finfl Sunday matinee at 3 p.m.
Wright State University Campus.
Season tickets for the six shows
For additional information call
are priced a{ S18 and J15, with'. .873-1500, noon to 5 p.m.
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We'd likerto be Your Travel Company
We're tignt next door in Beavercreek
and waiting to serve you.
Domestic & World Jravel Specialists §
• Cruises* • - T o u r s
• FUsorh
• Hotels
. Facing Da'yton-Xartia-Rd., across fromi GOLDMAN'S PLAZA

i

\

"Naver a Service Charge"

429-2111

100

UP TO

200

1

1 OP

»Of*
» i ASM.'.
DONATION'

ENDS THURSDAY |

$2.00Bonus forfirsttime donors with this ad.
g)plasmaaKance
Hood AJBaaee, he., 1«6 Hdcaa StraM. Daytoa, OH 45404

Expires June 30

FAIRBORN

;RN GRADUATES^

If you enjoy the refreshing world of
children and are looking foKchaltenglngwork, you should come visit us at GMC
We have postlons available m general
pediatrics and critical care areas, both
full-tlrrua>and part-tjme. Call and discuss '
your special interests with Carof
Garrison RN
The Children's Medical Center.One
Children's Plaza, Dayton, OH 45404
226-8325
. ' '
an equal opportunity employer
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Artist Series

1980-81 SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

Carlos
Mtohtoya
Satrday, J — a r y ^ l

&

The legends -y master of guitar
comes to Memorial Half Not
to be missed. We have 300
seats for our subscribers.
• Single tickets, if available:
$8.50.

Bailet Repertory
Company

"tESthtr"

This well-known ensemble is
the junior company of Mikhail
Baryshnikov's American Ballet
Theater. The Dayton Balleft
Company has already bought
1,800 tickets, but we've held
on to 600 excellent seats for
WSU season
subscribers.
Don't miss this OM. Skfi^up
for the season nowr Single
tickets: $12, $11, 110. $7 dUcount with any WSU I.D.
,

4
- /

W

D0fe S e v e r i n s e n
Saturday, N«v. 1,8i30 p.m.
Parian C a n » • O m Cemtm
Doc will pel f o r i with the
Dayton Philharmonic, and the
WSU Artist Series has a block
of 300 very good seats for our
subscribers. Single tickets, if
available: $7.50.

p.*.

Ed Shaughnessy
and Jazz
Thursday and Friday
April 9 m 10,8 p.m.
WSU Concert Hall

Amahl and the
Night Visitors
Thursday and Friday,
December 11 £ 12, 8 p.m.
WSU Faattval Playfeanae
The Cincinnati Opera presents
Gian Carlo Menotti's classic,
one-act, hour-long Christinas
opera about Amahl and the
Hiree Wise Men. It's wondrous! Special ' children's
price: SI. Single-tickets: $5,
aeneral public; $ 4 , ' faculty
staff; S3 student, alumnus,
senior citizen.

Paul
Christiansen's
Concordia Choir
Austria's Express Am Mittag
said of the'Coflcordia Choir's^Vienna concert, "ft is iml
possible to sing more artistically!" Be sure to hear these
sixty-six beautiful voices under the direction of Paul
Christiansen. Single tickets:
$5, general public; $4, faculty/
staff;. $3, students, alumnus,
senior citizens.

Friday, March 6, 8 p.m.
. Victory TW*trv
Richard Henzel stars as Mark
Twain in an amazing performance that had a New York
audience cheering last December. Henzel is brilliant and
Twain supplies great material.
Single ticker: S5. general
public; $4 faculty/staff S3,
student, alumnbs, seniors citizens.

Heeere's Ed! Tonight- Show
drummer Ed
Shlughnessy
joins the WSU, Jazz Ensemble
under the direction of Peter
Knudsvic Jor a lively program
in the CitESrt Hall. Swing
iwith the $est! Single tickets:
$5;JgeBeral public. $4, faculty/
staff; $3. student, alumnus,
senior citizen.
' ".' t '
' \

Subscribe now and save !
Series Ticket Prices-All Ten Events
$40 General Public (Save $22.)
$30 Faculty/staff
(Save$32.)
t$15 Alumnus/senior citizen (Save $47.)
$15 Student ( a # age| (Savef47.)
tAlumru. please specif)year Of graduation; two
tickets may be purchased on a single I.D.'
Series or Event

Quantity

Price

Total

Aa&w

Pogacnik-Qhcuty
Duo

-jfcai'ir

Mail to;
WSU
With the support ot the,—Artist Series Ben Office
Ohio Aits Council
020 University Carter
Wright State University
Daytoo, Ohio 45435
AD WSU activities are
Me to
Ca* 873-2329

